
need, and 3. He will reward you with true riches, not just
Can you see any traces of loving money in your own life?

monopoly money!

What part of the teaching did you find most challenging and why?

How do I apply the Word to my life?

r What evidence is there in your life that deep down, you love money?

o Can you think of times where you've been 'deceived' by money and

led down the wrong path?

What is God saying to you about the money and possessions he has

entrusted to you?

What practical steps will you take to obey God in the area of money

and possessions?

Thank God for all that he has entrusted to you.

Ask him for wisdom in how to steward these

manner that shows that you love the Giver much

Ask him for wisdom for how much to give for

kingdom through the church.

resources well - in a

more than the gifts

the advancing of his

Have you ever played Monopoly? What do you like or dislike about it?
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The master commended the dishonest monoger because he hod octed
shrewdly. For the people of thk world are more shrewd with their own kind
thon ore the people of the light

Luke 16:8

The gospel writers recorded many parables that Jesus told. A parable is a story
that carries a hidden truth. One of the strangest, and probably most difficult to
understand is the parable of the dishonest manager, who cheated his master
by'cooking the books' and lowering the amounts owed to him by his debtors.
Upon closer inspection however, we clearly see that it was not Jesus who
commended him for his dishonest actions, it was the manager's own master in
the story. Jesus commended something altogether different - the manager's
discernment of his situation, and his foresight in taking immediate action that
would secure his future well-being. And without being dishonest, Jesus teaches
us to think and act in the same way with regards to our money and
possessions, as those who are in God's kingdom. ln this parable, we find three
truths about money.

1. IT HAS THE POWER TO DECEIVE

Use worldly wealth to gain friends for yourselves

Verse 9

The world translated as 'worldly' in the NIV is actually a lot stronger in the
original Greek text. lt's a word that means 'unrighteous.' But we know from
other Scriptures that Jesus wasn't saying that money itself is evil, so what did
he mean? There are two plausible answers. The first is that he meant 'money
that easily leads to unrighteousness,' or, 'money that easily deceives.' You've
heard the saying, 'lf you play with fire, you're going to get burnt'?' That's the
idea here - money has an incredible power to deceive us and to lead us down
the wrong path. lt's not evil in and of itsell but combined with our sinful
nature, it's like petrol on a seemingly harmless flame. lt can dull our senses to
God's Spirit, and cause us to love the things of this world. Have you ever
experienced this effect of money on you?

2. IT IS NOT AS VALUABLE AS WE THINK

Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much... if you
have not been trustworthy in hondling worldly wealth, who will trust you with
true riches?

Verse 10

At a glance, it sounds like Jesus is saying that if you are faithful with a little bit
of money, then you can be trusted with a lot of money - which is true enough;
but reading on, we see that he's not actually talking about being entrusted
with more money, but with'true' riches i.e. heavenly rewards and responsibility
in the age to come. So, from God's perspective, money is not'true riches'* it's
not what we are working for, it's not his ultimate reward for those who are

faithful. lnstead, he uses money (worldly treasure) to ascertain how much of
the 'true riches' (heavenly treasure) he can entrust to us. So, earthly money and
possessions are like Monopoly money and Monopoly property - they have no

value beyond the game! God just uses them to test and purify our hearts so

that he can give us real treasure that will last forever. The trouble with us is

that we fall in love with the Monopoly assets and refuse to give them up to
obtain true riches - crazy, isn't it? Are you guilty of falling in love with your
Monopoly cash and assets?

3. tT FORCES US TO CHOSE

No one con serve two masters... You connot serve both God ond money.

Verse 13

lf you're like me, you'll be tempted to think, "l can do both - I can love money
and still love God." Jesus says, "No one is able to do that." lf you love money,

you'll resent having to give it away in acts of generosity, and in tithes and

offering (sound familiar?). lf you love God, you'll act like a good steward (not

the dishonest steward in the parable), and use it as your master instructs, no

matter how extravagant it appears to you. You'll do this because you know that
1. He owns everything anyway,2. He is willing and able to supply all that you
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